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Phi

Kappa Tau under scrutiny
of any report filed with his Ohio, is concerned about the
allegations.
department.
"Right now, our chapter at Ohio State is
The president of the OSU chapter, Sean
working with executive office staff and
the chapter's house at 141 E. 15th Ave.
Taylor, is reluctant to draw conclusions, with alumni advisors in the area to respond
According to a university official, the com¬ until the chapter conducts an internal to the Oct. 17 report," said Jeff Baird,
plaint was forwarded to Franklin County investigation.
spokesman for Phi Kappa Tau's executive
Children Services.
"If something did happen, it is
important office. "The chapter is investigating what
Because the house is located in the off- for us to find out, but we don't want to make
happened and will decide what, if any¬
campus area, the Columbus Division of accusations when as far as we're concerned, thing, it needs to do in response. Our struc¬
Police should be handling the case. When this is
hearsay," Taylor said. "I'm really hop¬ tures are such that experienced and con¬
reached for comment, however, Sgt. David
ingthis is all part of the big Greek rumor mill." cerned alumni will help the chapter make a
Clark of the Sexual Assault Squad said he
The office for Phi Kappa Tau in Oxford, good decision."

Alleged sexual assault of minor spurs inquiry
By Michelle Payne
editor

Lantern campus

The Ohio State chapter of the

Phi Kappa
fraternity is under investigation fol¬
lowing allegations a member sexually
Tau

assaulted

a

minor on Oct. 17.

The university is looking into claims
that a 16-year-old female was assaulted in
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was unaware

ELECTION 2003:
State Issue 1

Speech by Michael

Voters
asked

Moore stirs debate

Time to run
with the Big Ten
The OSU men's and women's

to fund

cross

East

Frontier
MORGAN WONORSKI/THE LANTERN

proposed

energy

A ballot issue

developed to
jobs and stimulate eco¬
nomic growth in Ohio will be on
the upcoming general election

bill.

create

ticket

— but critics believe a vote
for Issue 1 is only a vote for more
statewide problems.
The debate over Ohio's largest

economic development
will come to a
close

Director

Forthe Lantern

gathered in the Central
Company warehouse
yesterday to hear President George
Bush speak about the economy.

When

didn't

Project.

spreads message to hundreds at Union

tax cut benefits and their recent

Oscar-winning documentary

the front lawn of the Union. His message
for both remained the same: remove Presi¬
dent George W. Bush

from the White House
because "people of this country don't like
being lied to."
Moore said the war in
Iraq was a result of
Bush manipulating the American people to
believe weapons of mass destruction were

the American people and has high
expectations if Congress will help
him.
"We need a comprehensive plan.
We need to encourage production,
and we need to encourage conserva¬

an

tion," Bush said. "We need to use the

immediate

threat, but citizens views

shifted after the
months.

hand

environmentally friendly way.

war

took

"If you

a

couple of

said anything bad against the
war, you immediately had to follow up with
'I support the troops,'" Moore said.

And we need to advance new kinds
of energy. But we've got to get after
it. And that's my message to the
United States Congress — resolve

SEE BUSH PAGE 3

the
future," said Rep. Jim McGregor,
R-Gahanna. "Issue 1 will provide
opportunities for innovative sci¬

IAN M. JAMES/THE LANTERN

Hundreds of

people turned out to hear

Michael Moore.

to progress."
McGregor, along with other
supporters of the only statewide
ence

"What do you tell the parents ...
their child, the child they raised all

what
these

issue on the ballot,

years, what that child died for?" he said.
One of the audience members said oil,

necessary

said Issue 1 is a

element of the Third

Frontier Project.

and Moore agreed.

"Issue 1 will create thousands
of new, high-paying jobs in every

"(The Bush administration) lied so they
could line the pockets of their buddies, so they
could control the second largest supply of oil
reserves under the earth which
happens to be
under Iraq. That really is what it is all about,"

DeWine, R-Fairborn. "The Third

Moore said.

support

Frontier

Project commits $100

million in low interest loans
advanced

THEJ.ANTERN
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FIND FULL COVERAGE:

Look for tomorrow's story online
following the game.
www.thelantern.com

demonstrations that are typically con¬
ducted by the herd manager, John Lemmerman.

Lemmerman is an Ohio State gradu¬
Getting up for a 7:30 a.m. class can be
rough for some college students, but ate who worked the farm for four years
imagine getting up at 4:30 to do the as a student. Now he's a full-time
morning feeding and milking. That is employee down on the farm.
"Different professors ask us
just what the student workers and man¬
agers at the Waterman Dairy Farm do to show their students
how to do things like
every day to keep their herd happy.
Two managers and more than 12 stu¬
dehorn an animal, vac¬
dents work together to operate and cinate an animal or
maintain the dairy farm located on how to
properly
Lane Avenue just north of the West
Campus parking lots. The farm's
| SEE FARM PAGE 2
main purpose is to function as a
research center while also provid¬
ing students with a place for lab¬
oratory and classroom work.

by professors. Our main
job is to carry out the
research procedures and
record the findings so the
professors and graduate
students can complete
their projects," said
Andy Spring, Farm Man¬
ager at Waterman.
The farm provides
students with laborato¬

ry

experience

and

8

When shopping
for underwear...
...

women

need their space.

A

guide to when men should
enter a certain lingerie store
OPINION page 4

region in Ohio," said Rep. Kevin

SEE MOORE PAGE 2

Waterman Farm more
than research center

"The herd is used for
research studies conducted

ARTS page

lic has chosen to invest in

to

job growth and
manufacturing, $500

your

By Adam L. Cahill

shock duo

Party Dream
plays Skully's tonight

bringing high-

SEE ISSUE 1 PAGE 2

Lantern staff writer

wave

Gil Mantera's

"Throughout history, the pub¬

on

for

New

the

ties.

waiting for him

standing in front of closed doors, who were
they couldn't go in. To appease the
masses, he gave a mini version of his speech

taking TAFT
on

paying jobs to the state by build¬
ing world-class research facili¬

in the East Ballroom, he was met
by400 more

told

are

sides

issue that may
be the solution to

anticipate he would be giving his

In addition to the crowd

The Party Dream
will scare you

Ohio rep¬
resentatives
and senators

speech twice.

improvements for the economy.
"Tax relief put this nation on the
right path," Bush said. "And I
intend to keep America on the path
to
prosperity."
Bush promised vast improve¬

differences. Understand that if
you're interested in people finding a
job, we need an energy policy. That's
why I'm here. I want these people
working. I want their friends to be
able to find jobs. Get the bill done."
Before his speech, Bush also
attended a fundraising rally at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel in Columbus,
where he was greeted by many sup¬
porters, including the Ohio State
College Republican students.

politics, tuition increases and his

filmmaker Michael Moore walked into the
Ohio Union yesterday to speak to an audi¬
ence of more than 450
people, he probably

including national security, job cre¬
ation and less foreign energy depen¬
dence, but the main focus of his speech

an

on

Lantern

Bush discussed several topics

in

yesterday at the Ohio Union

By Jennifer Marin
opinion editor

Ohioans
Aluminum

energy resources we've got at

decide the
final compo¬
nent of the
$1.6 billion
Third Frontier
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Michael Moore spoke
books and films.

success

Tues¬

ers

By Amanda Kawalek

future

on

initiative

day when vot¬

agenda

ments as well as
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Economic
renewal
on Bush

was

Lansing, Mich., Sunday

By Jeff Polesovsky

President George W. Bush spoke at
Central Aluminum Co. south of
Columbus on unemployment and
his

country teams head to

Equipment

Economy
begins to grow
Despite largest growth of
economy in two decades, U.S.
job market still struggling
NATION page 11

stolen from
Media Project

CLASSIFIEDS
IN THE SECOND SECTION

By Laura Borchers

The

new

Lantern staff writer

lantern@osu.edu

Digital Media Project in Denney
major setback within

NEWSROOM (614)292-5721

Hall has experienced a
its first quarter open.
Between 3:30 p.m.

Oct. 25 and 8:30 p.m.
Oct. 26, four laptops, digital cameras and
projectors and other technical equipment
stolen from the DMP
third floor of Denney Hall.
were

Other

rooms on

rooms on

the

the third floor of

Denney
reported damage. The Exploration Program
lost a desktop computer and several office
doors were tampered with, though
they do
not appear to have
successfully been
opened, Lee said.
"It seems to have been
strictly the third
floor that was targeted," said Valerie Lee,
the chair of the English
department. "The
person, or persons, tried to get into a
number of offices

we can see because there
scratch marks from the crowbar
around the doors."
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FARM FROM PAGE 1

ISSUE 1 FROM PAGE 1

jud ge a dairy cow," Lemmerman said. "We also do a lot of
general dairy tours for the animal science 200 classes each
year. "
Spring stressed that the
farm is run by students which
gives them more pride in their
work and a desire to ensure
everything is done rig ht. Students perform the majority of
the m o r n i n g and e v e n i n g
chores such as milking and
feeding the herd , and recording the research data.
Joel Kemp, a junior in animal science said that working
the farm gives him a different
perspective of how to conduct
farm chores.
"M y father is a veterinarian
so I see the farm through that
perspective, but working here
gives me a completel y new
view of production because it
is a different place that focuses on research," he said.
Some students even live at
the farm to help with the management during the night and
over the weekends taking care
of any problems or situations
that might arise during those
times.
"It 's nice to live away from
all the campus noise at a place
where it is peaceful , but now I
have to drive to class and I
miss out on some of the campus area life that I would have
if I didn 't live on the farm ,"
said Mike Allerding, a junior
in animal science. "I also get to
live for free because I work
there, which is nice. "
Most of the students who
work on the farm have prior
experience working a dairy
farm. They often incorporate
methods of farm operation
that they learned at home at
the Waterman Farm; sometimes they also take what they
l e a r n back to t h e i r home
farms.
"The idea behind them letting us try some of our ideas
on the farm is because we are
trying to find the best ways to
complete our jobs and sometimes new ideas are better for
the farm and for the people
that work there," Allerding
said. "The best part of working here is l e a r n i n g new
things about the animals and
ways to work with them. Getting all this experience is very
beneficial because I know it
will make me more successful
in the future. "

million to support biomedical
research and earl y stage cap ital
funds and $500 million in capital
funds for new research facilities. "
Attracting and retaining good
jobs for Ohioans is the main arguments of Issue One. Legislators
urging citizens to vote "yes "
point out that Ohio is in need of a
broad economic p lan, and Issue
One will generate more than $6
billion in new investments for the
state 's economy.
ine independent umo naDiic
Expenditu re Council estimates
that Issue One will create 30,000
new statewide jobs, while the
entire formation of the Third
Frontier Project will help to generate more than 80,000 employment opportunities for Ohioans,
Dewinesaid.
"These are the jobs of today
and tomorrow that will revitalize
Ohio' s slumping economy," he
said.
But o p p o n e n t s of this
statewide plan believe Issue One
is not the answer to saving the
slump ing economy.
Legislators on the other side of
the ballot have developed their
own ideas as to why voters should
strike down Issue One. Arguments against the proposal state
that the issue creates a program

PHOTO COURTESY OF DAVID ZARTMAN
Children — and adults — can enjoy tours of the Waterman Dairy Farm at Ohio State.

Tour's got milk for kid visitors
B y A d a m L . Cahill
Lantern staff writer

Ohio State offers tours of campus to hel p interested students
learn more about the university,
but the Waterman Dairy Farm
offers tours for young kids to
learn more about cows.
For the past seven years, agricultural students have led tours
at the Waterman Dairy Farm on
Lane Avenue. The purpose of the
tours is to give kids the chance to
be on a farm and see how the
products they eat and d r i n k
every day relate to dairy cows.
The student tour guides take
the kids t h r o u g h the b a r n s
where they get to see some of the
every day operations that go on
at the farm. Micki Zartman, a
volunteer for the tour program ,
trains the student tour guides on
how to present the information
to the kids.
Throughout the tour the kids
get to see the process that the
cows go through every day like

the feedings and the milking. In classes to the tours more than 10
particular , the tour focuses on times.
"What the kids go home with
exp laining how milk is taken
from the cow and how it ends up is a joy to see and that is a big reason wh y I continue to bring my
on the table.
"Some of my students that I classes back each year. After the
have taken to the tours thought tri p we do activities like making a
that chocolate milk came from mural about the tri p, making an
b r o w n cows, " said R u t h ABC's book of things we saw on
Williams , a kindergarten teacher the farm and the kids also write in
at Central College Christian their journals about the trip, "
Academy. "The tour really opens Williams said.
the kids' eyes about where the
She also gives the students
things they eat and drink come leading the tours a lot of credit.
from and how those items relate She said the guides being so well
t r a i n e d and knowled geable
to the dairy cows."
In addition to teaching kids makes communicating the inforabout dairy cows, the tours work mation with the kids go much
to promote agriculture in gener- smoother and that hel ps the kids
al. With most of the kids having have fun and learn at the same
had little or no exposure to the time.
"All the effort that goes into
farm or agriculture, if they leave
the tours with a good feeling the tours by the student guides
about the industry it shows that definitel y pays off and is worth
the tours are resulting in a posi- it," Zartman said. "Seeing the
smiles on the kids' faces and
tive experience.
Williams ' classes are a prime knowing that they will never forexample of the positive effect of get what they learned is one of the
the tours. She has taken different best feelings in the world. "

that strikes at the heart of the tra-|
ditional free-market economy.
The Ohio Issues Report, which
gives Ohioans the opportunity to
compare arguments for or against
an issue, shows that voters who
oppose giving preferences to certain businesses and universities
that profit from tax breaks should
also oppose Issue One.
Rep. Diana M. Fessler, R-New
Carlisle, opposes the issue and said
economic decisions are supposed.
to be made by producers and con-"
sumers—not the government.
Issue One will lift the cap on
excessive state borrowing and
promote unfair competition ,
Fessler said.
Opponents and proponents of
the issue have sp lit views on
whether it will be the economic
savior in Ohio — bringing thousands of new jobs to all corners oU
*
the state.
Fessler said the definition of a
frontier may have three meanings;
"the taming of the wilderness, the
industrial frontier and the exploration of outer space ," according
to an Oct. 23 press release.
"For central p lanners to put
the transformation of our economy on par with those frontiers is
fair warning that Issue One is a
bi g deal," Fessler said.
i

MOORE FROM PAGE 1
But the ri g ht 's days are numbered, Moore said.
"They are all angry. Fox News
and talk radio are the sounds of a
d ying dinosaur. We live in a liberal country now," he said. "The
angry white guy is in the minority.
Two-thirds of the country is either
female or people of color."
Moore said the rig ht wing
knows it is not going to be in
charge much longer.
In a country enforcing ignorance, Americans spend the first
18 years of their life in school,
taught to conform, Moore said.
"I thought we are supposed to
be about diversity of opinion and
the right to speak our minds,
Moore said.
Moore said his 2002 Oscar
acceptance speech for "Bowling
for Columbine " reflected , that
sentiment.
"People ask me, 'Do you have
any regrets about your Oscar
speech?' " Moore said. "My onl y
regret is I didn ' t leap into the
orchestra pit. I didn 't think we
were going to win. I didn 't p lan on
saying anything. I heard two voices. One said 'blow them a kiss and

walk off stage.' The other said 'No„
you have a job to do. You must say
something.'"
Moore told the audience on the
lawn he was hopeful about next
November.
"If we've got 10,000 people
doing just a little bit, rather thar4
1,000 people doing a lot, I'd rather
have 10,000," Moore said.
He encouraged his audience to
get involved in local student organizations like the ones that sponsored him — the Students for Economic Labor and Justice, Committee for Justice in Palestine and the
Council for Graduate Students.
Brid get Cruttenden, a senior in
Eng lish, said she came to see
Moore to show her support.
4
"I am a follower of Michael
Moore. I agree with what his politics. I had to come with President
Bush speaking in the same city, "
Cruttenden said.
Ohio State's is Moore 's 37th
stop out of a 39 city tour. Moore 's
visit to campus came days after the
release of his latest book, "Dude,
Where's my Country." His next
movie, "Farhenheig ht 9/11," i^
scheduled to be released next year.
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ARE YOU A GRADUATE STUDENT IN
THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS?

Art, Art Education , Arts Policy & Administration, History of Art, Industrial,
Interior & Visual Communications Design, Music , Biochemistry,
Environmental Science, Microbiology, Molecular Genetics, Molecular ,
Cellular & Developmental Biology, Plant Biology, Accounting &
Management Info Systems, Dentistry, Education-PA&ES , Education-EDT&L,
Education-EDP&L , Aeronautical &Astronomical Engineering, Architecture,
Biomedical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Computer and Information
Science, Electrical Engineering, Engineering Mechanics , Geodetic Science &
Surveying, Industrial & Systems Engineering, Landscape Architecture,
Materials Science, Mechanical , Nuclear Engineering, Welding Engineering,
Animal Sciences , Food Science & Nutrition , FABE , Plant Pathology, Soil
Science, Human Development & Family Science, Human Nutrition and Food
Management , African American & African Studies, English, French & Italian ,
Greek & Latin , Near Eastern Languages & Culture , Philosophy, Slavic & East
European Languages, Spanish & Portuguese , Biostatistics, Geological
Sciences, Mathematics , Statistics, Allied Medical Professions , Anatomy,
Health Services Management & Policy, Medical Science, Physical Therapy,
Public Health , Nursing, Anthropology, Atmospheric Sciences, Economics,
Sociology, Speech & Hearing Science, Social Work , Vet Biosciences, Vet
Clinical Services, Vet Preventative Medicine , OOAK, Neuroscience Graduate
Studies Program, OSU Nutrition , Slavic & Eastern European Studies
THEN WE NEED YOU TO BE A COUNCIL OF GRADUATE
STUDENTS DELEGATE!
http://www.osu.edu/students/grad

A portion of the proceeds will benefit the OSU Athletic Department and the Olentangy Wetlands Endowment Fund.
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BUSH FROM PAGE 1

Seven candidates vie for
Columbus School Board

"Our job was to staff both
while he was in town," said

events

Fat Melton, president of the OSU
College Republicans and a senior
in political science. "We had
numerous students at the
rally and
some more
people at Central Alu¬
minum helping out as well. We
wanted our
group to be supportive
by getting Bush's message out that
our
economy is on the rebound
right now.
"The economy grew at a rate of
7.2 percent and the third quarter
has had the highest
productivity

policy with

MORGAN WONORSKI/THE LANTERN

ing small business visits through¬
the country in order to speak,
listen and connect with his
people.
"I will continue to speak to the
great character of the American
people and to call people to action

Pataskala,Ohio.
Other workers

were

"This marks George Bush's
13th visit to Ohio since he was
elected president, but unfortu¬

confident

entrusting their economy's future
with a man like President Bush.
"We have good strong values at
Central Aluminum
Company,"

nately he's not here to tell us how
to fix our
failing education sys¬
tem," said Ryan Jolley, president
of the College Democrats at OSU
and a senior in
political science

said Tim

Holloway, a Central Alu¬
employee and resident of
i n order to help
people understand Columbus. "We're really treated
that the American Dream is meant like
people here, not just as a num¬

for them," Bush said.

Workers
minum

the

at

minum

and economics. "He's not here to
tell us how to
his

implement
gigantic, unfunded 'No Child Left

ber, and I think Bush is like that

the Central Alu¬

are hopeful in
President's economical

Company

improvement anticipation.
"We as workers just want to be
prosperous, keep our jobs, work 40
hours a week. That's all we ask,"
said David Hardy, Central Alu¬
minum employee and resident of

because he makes himself very
down to earth with the
people by

While there was much enthusi¬
for Bush at the Hyatt and the
Aluminum Company, a protest

Behind' bill. And he's not here to
tell us how to provide health care
for all the citizens of Ohio and all
the people who are
unemployed,
due to his administrations
poor
stance on the economy. Instead
he's here to raise more blood

opposing Bush took place outside

money

coming to small companies like
asm

the State House.

Debate continues
By H. Josef Hebert

for his re-burglarization
campaign."

ethanol tax

discussions with

Rep. Bill Thomas selves," said Abraham, declining
R-Calif., on tax matters ground vir¬ to specifically pick sides between
tually to a halt.
Grassley and Thomas on the
WASHINGTON
The Bush
Energy Secretary Spencer ethanol tax issue.
administration yesterday stepped Abraham, who met for more than
The dispute has increasingly
up the pressure on congressional half an hour with Senate Majority
become personal between GrassRepublicans to resolve a conflict Leader Bill Frist, R-Tenn., said he ley, chairman of the Senate Finance
Associated Press

—

.

over

ethanol

taxes

that is jeopar¬

dizing energy legislation. Two
powerful GOP lawmakers
showed no sign of giving ground.
Sen. Charles Grassley, one of the
principal tax writers in Congress,
said no progress had been made
and that the

impasse "could not be

any worse than it is right now." Ear¬
lier in the week,

Grassley described
the bill as "not dead but gasping" as

made clear that the administra¬

was an

legislation completed heads the House Ways and Means
Committee. The two are trying to
orj the bill make a deal on the energy tax mea¬
in 2004. He said Frist
agreed with sures but are at odds on ethanol.
the assessment.
Bush, during stops in Ohio
Still, Abraham acknowledged again called for energy legislation.
there, was a limit to what the He cited the need to improve
the
administration could do to break reliability of the nation's electrici¬
the gridlock. "We're encouraging ty grid and said new
policies
the parties to come together them¬ would spur
energy production.
this year and that it would be
harder to resume work

Schwarzwalder hopes the
her name on the bal¬

am

running because I

lot

dent of the school board. She is
also the regional coordinator for
the YWCA's Great Lake Alliance

est rated urban

Region.

would be the right choice
because she is out to watch the

and

tax payers dollars, and to
the children first above all.

said.

"No. 11 believe in

public edu¬

cation," she said. "I believe
continuity of leadership."

in

She said the role of the school

the district. She said the main
reason for the board's existence
is to hire a superintendent who

the policies envi¬
sioned by board members.
A bond issue was passed last
November that gave $329 mil¬
can

carry out

school district in

for the position.

Ohio," Hightower said.
Hightower said voting for her

"I maintain

"Voters should
because I

vote for me

honest, forthright

highly qualified to

serve on

the Columbus School Board," he

keep

He endorses the five-time
incumbent Moss because he said
he is the best qualified candidate.

compassion

a

am

commitment for the school
board, my .track record has been

He said Moss has been

proven," she said.

advocate for the children and

Another candidate running
for a seat on the Columbus
School Board is Fitrakis, a politi¬

watchdog for the tax payers'

cal science
bus State

The

a

a

true

repeated attempts from
Lantern, Bill Moss, Jeff Cabot,

Terry Boyd and Bill Buckel were

masters and doc¬

not

available for comment.

DENNY FROM PAGE 1
break in, I

immediately called the University

projects.

Police, and they responded quickly," DeWitt
said.

Ron

Michalec, the University Police chief,

said details of the theft cannot be released
because it is still under investigation.
Classes have resumed, but not without some
inconveniences. Much of the stolen equipment
utilized

by teachers to demonstrate new
technologies, and for students' class work and
was

"The theft is going to affect classes until we

replace the equipment," DeWitt said.
Security has been increased around Denney
Hall, and the English Department is working
with University Security Services to incorporate
can

permanent security measures.

"Already, in just a few days,'we have added a
security measures to prevent another

number of

incident," DeWitt said.

The Palestinian-Israeli Conflict:
University

a
November 1, 2:00 p.m. to
Indianola Presbyterian

Peacef
4:00 p.m.

Church

1970 Waldeck Avenue

DELEGATE MEETING
SPEAKERS:

Hilary Rantisi
Interim Associate Director of the Middle East Initiative

OCTOBER 31

at

3:30-5:30 P.M.

the

Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University

Paul Beran
The Director of

Auditorium, 130 Drinko Hall
Moritz College of Law

Evangelicals for Middle East Understanding

SPONSORS: The Presbyterian Church (USA) and the Peacemaking
and Justice Committee of the
Presbytery of Scioto Valley
Indianola

Speaker:

Larry M. Lewellen, Associate VP, Office of Human Resources

Presbyterian Church

is at the northeast corner of Waldeck and luka
Ohio State University area. The church

Avenues,

a

few blocks east of North High Street in the
across Waldeck Avenue.

parking lot is directly west of the church,
Directions:

ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND!

http://www.osu.edu.students/grad/

From North

High Street: proceed east
northeast

From Indianola Avenue:

on

East 1 7th Avenue to Waldeck Avenue, then north

corner

proceed west
corner

on

Waldeck to the

of Waldeck and luka Avenues.

on Woodruff Avenue to
of Waldeck and luka Avenues.

luka Avenue, then north on luka

to the northeast

BAR & GRILL
477 PsT. Park St.

Arena District
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Check-out the Motor Home.
Meet the Bacardi Girls.

Play the Bacardi Games.
Get Free Bacardi Gear!

«

a

money.
After

professor at Colum¬
Community College.

Fitrakis has

Council of Graduate Students

Guest

"I

believe I can make a difference,"
Fitrakis said. "With $1.5 billion

voters mark

?

Saxbe

Wayne State Univer¬
from

a juris doctorate
the Ohio State Law School.

Committee, and Thomas, who

tion wants

The Ohio State

from

in school building contracts at
Tuesday because she is an stake, the public needs a watch¬
Among the candidates are experienced board member and dog who can restore integrity to
four
incumbents:
Karen
oriented to policy, she said.
the school board and ensure
"I've been in public service all
Schwarzwalder, Stephanie
accountability on how the
Hightower, Bill Moss and Jeff my life," she said. "I know you money is spent."
Cabot. The rest of the candidates can
If he gains a spot on the board,
depend on me to make deci¬
include Terry Boyd, Bill Buckel, sions, I
always will try to move he said he would like to change
Bob Fitrakis and write-in Berna- the district forward. This is all the time of the board's
meetings
dine Kennedy Kent.
about providing 64,000 children from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., so
parents
Schwarzwalder, Hightower, with the best education."
and guardians can attend the
Cabot and Boyd are running as a
Hightower,
one
of meetings.
team. Schwarzwalder said all
Schwarzwalder's
Fitrakis said his expertise in
running
four candidates have the same mates, is in her second term as
investigative journalism and his
vision for the district, and the
the president of the school board, many distinguished awards,
team would demonstrate how it
and said the board is seeing such as his
Distinguished Teach¬
would work together collectively. results.
ing Award from Columbus State
Schwarzwalder is running for
"We came out of academic
Community College and a Gold¬
her third term and is finishing
emergency, passed our first state en Ruler Award from the Colum¬
out her eighth
year as vice presi¬ audit ever, and we are the high¬ bus School Board, qualify him

board is to set policy and adopt it
and also create a vision to
design

over

torate

sity, and

board.

compete for four open seats in

Employees of Columbus Aluminum Co. look on as President George
W. Bush speaks to a warehouse full of
people yesterday.

out

replace 26 schools and
12
by
2008.

accomplishment for the school

the Columbus School Board
election on Tuesday.

responsible

making the U.S. less dependent on
foreign sources of energy," he said.
Bush said he plans on maintain¬

renovate

Schwarzwalder said this

energy package to improve the
American power grid as well as

a

lion to

Lantern staff writer

Seven balloted candidates
and one write-in candidate will

that we've seen in the last 20 years.
Bush is establishing a sound eco¬
nomic

By Adam Crawford

$21 Bacardi
Cola
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'Always the 'Scariest' Specials, Always the 'Scariest' Fun!

YOUR VIEWS

OPINION

Why aren't crime,
safety priorities?
I

FRIDAY OCTOBER 31, 2003

am

writing in regards to the
("Two

Lantern's Oct. 29 article

assaults strike OSU students off

campus") published on page four. I
am
very disillusioned at why it took
over two weeks to publish this arti¬
cle, and why it was not on the front
page. Crimes of this degree are front¬
page news. In those two weeks,
other students may have been

THE LANTERN
Exercising editorial freedom

attacked and would not have known
there was an increased danger in the

Editor Matt Duval

campus area.

Opinion Editor Jennifer Marin
News Editor Todd LaPlace
Wire Editor John May

It makes me very
\e

recruitment

paper,

important enough

was

the front page.
To the students: protect your¬
selves. While the highest level of
to make

safety and responsibility cannot pre¬

=OUR VIEWS

crimes, it can reduce your
chances of becoming a victim. Lock
vent

Peace &
=5Show

comes

Last weekend
—

was

supposed to be

understanding in Columbus
to lead

profits

down to
as

after
and be able to dial 911 without hav¬

ing to delay turning it on or unlock¬
ing the keys. Never hesitate to call
Student Safety Services or the police

money

one

of

peace

and

entertainer Tyrese was set

to escort

star-studded "Peace and Unity" weekend. The
"—"celebration, which was first announced in September, was
to feature a weekend filled with events, charity auctions
a

—

Gov. lacks

and

panel discussions, culminating in a concert at the
Saturday night.
But apparently, even for a weekend dedicated to nonviolence and charity, the bottom line is money.
After selling only a small fraction — just over 700 — of
ZZT tickets for the 21,000-seat Schott, concert organizers and
——-Columbus officials decided to "postpone" the concert. No
makeup date has been scheduled, and most believe the
celebration will not happen.
Tyrese should be commended for his attempts at trying
——spread the anti-violence message. With 92 homicides this
—'year, Columbus has experienced one of its most violent
years in recent history. Unlike many artists and
—entertainers who choose to ignore social issues, Tyrese is
coming to the forefront of the fight against violence, as he
^_held another "peace" weekend in the Los Angeles
—neighborhood of Watts, where he grew up. The money
Up raised from that event will help build a youth center.
But by canceling the entire weekend's events in
^•Columbus, a disturbing message is being sent. Without
continuing at least some of the proposed "Peace and
ZZ Unity" events — like the panel discussion or brunch and
—

Schottenstein Center

•*-*"

funny how the federal
government reacts to different events.
College student, Nathaniel
Heatwole, thought he was doing the
public a favor. Heatwole, who is a 20year-old junior at Guilford College in
Greensboro, N.C., was only trying to
show airport security officials some of
the loopholes they have in their
system. As a result, he may be facing
up to 10 years in jail.

—

—

—

is a senior in

journalism. She can
be reached for
comment at

the organizers seem to

$15.000
—

rent was waived to

money.

It is obvious to everyone there are
large loopholes in the system. Not to
mention, it is also apparent the
gentleman was not trying to threaten
or harm the country. He wanted,
instead, for security officials to fix their
errors. In lieu of Sept. 11, such a
loophole in the security procedure
could have tragic results. After all, the

The Schott's

hold the celebration.

Tyrese and the other celebrities don't deserve the full

—1 brunt of the blame
ZZ:start. Organizers

—

the celebration

was

During each flight, he left box cutters in
the airplane bathrooms. It wasn't until

e-mailed the Transportation Security
Administration with information about
his actions, the cutters still went un¬
noticed for more than a month.

think that if thousands upon thousands of people don't
HZ pay money, then spreading the anti-violence message is
—not worth their time or efforts.
Even with the slow ticket sales, organizers were not

poised to lose major amounts of

Earlier this summer, the young man
had made several domestic flights.

five weeks later when officials found
those box cutters. But the story gets
even better. Even though Heatwole had

—

—

doomed from the

had little over a month — not nearly
—enough time — to arrange all of the artists and the events.
Promotion for the weekend also lagged as many Columbusresidents were unaware a concert was even, being
planned.
Despite all of its'shortcomings, a scaled-down version
of the weekend still should have taken place. A panel
discussion doesn't need thousands of people sitting in the
audience to be successful. Any monpy earned from a
charity auction, no matter how minimal, is beneficial for
the programs it helps fund. But by canceling the entire
weekend, organizers showed that if the payday doesn't
add up, neither does the events' importance.

terrorists did

use

tutoring sessions — goals the Columbus Public Schools are
trying to meet despite the loss.
The coalition still wants to fight, even look to outside
states for support. But instead of continuing the litigation
battle, the coalition needs to focus on using the resources it
has
even if that means more school
levys are going to
—

tax

payers.

Sen. Jeff Jacobson, R-Brookville, conceded

major reorganization needs to take place before a state and
local

partnership can form.

Tax payers are going to feel the bulk of the expense
until then — despite the Ohio Supreme Court's continuous

call to

depend less on property-taxes.
state provides 46 percent of the school districts'
funding. Nearly the same share comes from the districts
themselves, with tax payers paying the most. In the
Columbus Public School district last year, voters approved
a $393 million bond
levy for school construction that will
raise taxes $106 for $100,000 home owners. Another levy is
desperately needed, with the alternative being a budget
The

that will slice into school programs.
Instead of turning to the courts, the

cut

coalition needs to
turn to the parents and citizens for the monetary means to
build thriving school districts. Until support is gained and
the coalition can shift's focus, the children aren't the only
ones

that need

to

grow up.

Business

Manager Ray Catalino

to

mention, how would these

thoughts affect the way he thinks the
United States should help Iraq?
Both Bush and Rumsfeld have
dismissed the words as if nothing

has
really occurred. Although the defense
secretary has ordered an investigation
into what Boykin had said, Boykin will
still be able to keep his job. As long as
the words don't portray the view of the

everything should

administration, then
be OK.

^
,
When I heard the executive branch's

response, I laughed. I had always
thought we had gone to war with

opinion at that time?

important point. But

prove a very
some reason

officials

are

bent

on

a

lot

more

remove one

extremist.

Iraq
Why didn't

Bush and Rumsfeld have the

same

somewhere

you may

cannot rely on law
or the media to protect
us. The entire community must join
together in order to make the campus
area a safer place to live and work.
many. We
enforcement

Ashley Chance
Senior in nursing

OSU lacks support
for journalism
I am disappointed and indignant
about what I read in The Lantern's

Opinion Page on Wednesday. With
one significant word
being scrubbed
off the walls of the School of Journal¬

Communication, the writ¬
ing is on the wall for students.
ism and

Last week the school announced
that it is in the process of changing its
name to the School of Communica¬
tion to be

accurate in

more

(the)

description of the whole school. Per¬
haps it is a more accurate name, con¬
sidering in the last few years the cur¬
riculum has increasingly become
more

based in communication theo¬

But I question whether beginning
theprocessof changing anamei9 just
a conclusion
injthe process of alto¬
gether phasing*out journalist at
ry.

Ohio State.
When I came

to OSU in 1997

for

my campus visit, I was told about the
many journalism print and broad¬
cast courses students could take. By

I wonder who the American public
would set free — a young, college
student who was trying to make a

the time I graduated in 2002, the pro¬
gram and coursework were watered
down so much that the school's

by showing how easy it is to
bring weapons aboard the plane only
two years after the World Trade
Centers collapsed or an extremist, who
is raging his thoughts left and right
without thinking about how his ideas
could affect the public's opinion?

administration was too embar¬
rassed to even try for accreditation.
Their embarrassment cannot

statement

compare to
now

mer

that felt by alumni who

work in the industry. As a for¬
television producer and a cur¬

I have
negative opinions
professionals ha ve about OSU's jour¬
nalism program. Graduates from
rent

newspaper reporter,

encountered the

RACHEL
MERTON
is

a

She

senior in
can

English.

be reached

for comment at

■

merton.4@osu.edu.

a

by men

male-induced bad

Men's Wear

or

Shoes,

one

sometimes

through Intimate Apparel.
Department stores can also be
empowering places for women having

Lazarus

Vikki's, she needs to either meet her
male

are considered to be inferior to
those who came from the J-Schools at
Ohio University and Kent State.

My advice to current journalism
students at OSU is to make the most

of your

day.

Ladies, the next time you decide you
hate men, or when you just have
nothing better to do, go to Kohl's or

by yourself and pick out two
or three of the sluttiest-looking bras
you can find. As you walk through the
facts. First, I would look ridiculous if in men's department, swing the bras at
a
your sides and see how uncomfortable
panic I threw my thongs in the air
and tried to crawl under one of the
you can make the men. It's fun, it's
Miracle Bra tables. Second, this guy
cheaper than therapy, and it's
was
invading my territory. He was the harmless.
The male invader at Victoria's Secret
one who should have been scrambling
made me wonder whether men have
for protection.
their own sanctuaries, which women
In a country where women need to
should avoid. I asked Ben Stratton, a
ignore their instinctual love of soft,
former roommate, whom I have
lacy, delicate things in order to get
escorted through Vikki's if such a place
ahead, Victoria's Secret is a sanctuary.
It is one of the few public places where
existed, so that I would not unwittingly
become an intruder someday.
women have serious conversations
about breast size, negligees and panty
"Why would there be?" he
lines. Even the toughest women feel at
responded. "Men always want women
ease when Victoria's Secret employees
around, no matter what. If they were in
call them "honey" or "dear." Vikki's
the sauna or the locker room, we
wouldn't have a problem. The only
(as many regulars call it) provides a
time men wouldn't want women
temporary haven where almost any
man is an intruder.
around is when they're getting a
Of course, sometimes men feel the
physical."
When asked if he would ever go to
urge to shop at Vikki's for their wives
Vikki's by himself, he told me, "I'd get
or girlfriends.
Men, when this feeling
knocked out of the room by cold stares.
hits, remember to take the proper
precautions. Unless you are a cuddlyUsually I just walk by and try as
clandestinely as possible to get a good
looking middle-aged man, you will
need a female entourage. A quality
long look without looking like some
kind of molester."
entourage will keep you from drawing
Most men know the rules. Now
attention to yourself and will show
other shoppers that you know you are
women need to shop proact-ively to
an outsider. It will also
avoid unnecessary unease. Women
prevent you
sometimes drag innocent men into
from buying something hideous for
Vikki's, causing both the man and
your girlfriend.
The rules are completely different in other female shoppers to feel
uncomfortable. When a woman goes
department stores. There, people
to the mall knowing she will stop at
understand that in order to get to
must cut

Adviser Rose Hume

head. Not

to

Recently, as I was browsing the
thongs and v-strings at Victoria's
Secret, aloud, twenty-something male
strutted into the store. Three equally
loud young women accompanied him.
My first instinct was to duck and cover,
but I quickly realized two important

coalition that the state's school

working with the school

thoughts could be running through his

Vikki's raided

—

districts to remedy what both supreme courts would not.
Students need qualified teachers, conducive classrooms,
art and music instruction, after school programs and

knows what other kind of extreme

you

feel unsafe going alone. It is better to
be embarrassed than be a victim of a
crime like sexual assault.
One sexual assault is one too

OSU

the state's 550 school districts.

needs to realize it lost and start

military outfit and
standing in front of a church audience,
Boykin told those listening God had
placed Bush in the White House. Then,
Boykin had the audacity to continue by
saying one of the Muslim warlords
worshipped idols.
In response, many Americans,
obviously upset over Boykin's
comments, made phone calls to the
White House, Congress or their
legislatures' offices. They wanted to
push Boykin out of office. As the
deputy undersecretary of defense of
intelligence for the Pentagon, the
lieutenant general must participate in
planning the war in Iraq. If Boykin is
saying such ideas to the public, who

to

repercussions. When I heard the
comments Lt. Gen. William Boykin
made about the continuing Iraqi War,
my mouth dropped to the ground.

After 12 years, The Ohio Coalition for Equity &
Adequacy of School Funding has hit a permanent
stalemate in its legal fight to reform public schools. And
the U.S. Supreme Court is responsible for locking the door
indefinitely.
When the highest court in the land refused to take up
the coalition's case last week, Ohio Assembly officials were
faced with a bitter truth
they had to decide how to fund

improvement so "every Ohio child is given the
opportunity to receive a quality education." The coalition

well to

sending little Heatwole to jail.
Meanwhile, a middle-aged
lieutenant general, will not face any
consequences for his own actions

Money battle hurting kids

needs

as

Dressed in his

should let Heatwole free. It's true he
did breach security rules, but he did it
for

Funding fight

efficient" as the Ohio Constitution mandates, but that's the
local districts problem now.
And the children are the ones going to have to pay. If
the coalition continues to thrust all it's energy against a
dead end, the real problems are never going to be
addressed. Gov. Bob Taft stated the school funding system

box cutters

keep the passengers hostage.
Instead of trying to make an
example of the college student, officials

which deserve

Although the Ohio Supreme Covirt agreed with the
funding system is
unconstitutional, it closed the case anyway — without
issuing a deadline or sanction policy if the reform doesn't
take place. The schools may not be "thorough and

consistency

It's

—

auction at the Statehouse Atrium

doors. Never walk alone (this
for guys as well), especially
drinking. Carry a cell phone

your
goes

time at The Lantern and try
filling your resume with as many
internships as possible. Don't trust
in

a

school that doesn't recognize

your field of study.
The Lantern, an

award-winning
in which the
university can take pride, is celebrat¬
ing its 125th anniversary in- 2006.
collegiate

newspaper

What a shame the alumni who come
back to celebrate 125 years

of good
school to
come back to; how
pathetic that the
largest public university in Ohio

journalism will have
won't even
ism for

no

have a School of Journal¬

aspiring journalists to study

in the future.
MonicaTorline
2002 Alumnus

Student seeks help
in J-School fight
I am writing in response to the
Wednesday editorial ("J-School
Daze") concerning the future ol
Journalism at OSU. I am not able to
write very well at this time because
I am angry and outraged at the

changes.
What I do want to know is if 1
receive any type of support
from The Lantern to organize
students for a discussion on this
can

matter. I am sure

students

at

that many other
share my

OSU

emotions and

opinion of the name
are fearful that the
Journalism program will not be
around much longer.

change and

companion somewhere else

when she's done
him at home.

at

Vikki's

or

leave

Joe Kwiatkowski

Freshman in

journalism
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Stylists to check for signs of abuse
Cut it Out program
women

By Chris Galoski

1940

,

Fine Cigars
Pipes & Tobaccos
ww.smokershaven.com
Cigarettes 2106 N. High St.
Lightr

Clairol Professional and
Southern Living at HOME made
"sizable contributions" to the

-

est.

hopes to save

from domestic violence

Lantern staff writer

5

Columbus, OH 43201
299-2442

Hair

stylists are fighting back fund to allow the program to
against domestic violence.
expand nationally.
Cut it Out, a national program
"Training sessions and materiof the Salons Against Domestic als are free to all salons and salon
Abuse Funds, is training and proswhoaskforthem/'saidViNelencouraging beauty salon profes- son, spokeswoman for the NCA.
sionals to check clients for signs
Some stylists said they believe
of
abuse and provide assistance.
that the program violates clients'
"We teach salon professionals privacy
rights,
to recognize signs of abuse,
"It's probably a violation of prirespond appropriately to possible vacy but in cases of abuse it's
victims and refer those clients to

2 MCLrT/

G.B.R's

worth it," said Tammie Miller,
manager of Ohio State Schools

The

professional resources," said Jennifer Jaquess, spokeswoman for
Cosmetology Services.
Southern Living at HOME.
Clients and their stylists typiCut it Out began as a program
cally have strong relationships

for the Women's Fund of Greater

and engage

in intimate

503 S. FRONT ST.

conversa-

MAGNOLIA

-

Behind The Old Banana JOE's

614-224-8155

3fRockstar Halloween

-

3 Band

Lineup:

junior high mustache
sister flow
mescalito
igsSti

gjglfcuV *Free Shuttle To & From OHIO UNION and CBR'S

M?* THUNDERPUSSY

(9:00PM- 2:30AM)*-

ds vinyl dvds games

FAST proven system for

posters t-shirts clothing

charming, fetching Popularity!

BUY-SELL-TRADE

FREE Info, toll tree 1(866)720-1870

A

Brewery District's Newest
Bar & Dance Club

Birmingham, Ala., in 2001 where tions, Jaquess saidit trained over 500 salon
stylists.
"Our training does not teach
STEPHANIE ALBERICO/THE LANTERN
Domestic violence is the leading the stylists to be
pushy with the Hairdressers around Columbus, like this one at Studio Posh on N.orth
cause of homicides in
Binning- clients or 'force' them to call the High Street, will now be encouraged to notice signs of domestic
ham according to a 2001 Birmng- hotline or
anything of that kind," abuse through a new Ohio initiative.
ham News report. The National Jaquess said. "Their role is
simply
Cosmetology Association, Clairol to provide information if they feel nois, Delaware, Colorado, VirCut it Out members encourage
Professional and Southern Living comfortable
doing so."
ginia, Alabama and Connecticut, domestic abuse victims to contact
at HOME have since
joined forces
Fall training is planned for Ohioans can expect Cut it Out to the National Domestic Violence
to battle abuse.
Tennessee, South Carolina, Illi- arrive next year, Jaquess said.
Hotline at 1-800-799-SAFE.
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Party - Disc Jockey
Huge 555 prizes and giveaways
for best costumes

Columbus ZOO
and

Take

2003

a

Aquarium

job

on

lespressqjloungel

the wild side

Wildlights Seasonal Job Fair:

Sunday, November 2, 12

p.m.
Zoo's Pavilion

Jobline:

-

'

COLLEGE NIGHT
Miller Lite Pounders on Special
-

3

6 I 4-789-0898

p.m.

smoothies
bagels
pastries
del! )nNl/WI\.Hk
sandwiches
Vtu
i

vegan friendly foods

ibr/mc m this ad

amd receiver

pNE FREE VRiNKfi

Wp'TH rvkhase
of p*l£m
than
equal to\
on

hlk

-

FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES
Call to book group events

wlue

wireless internet
87i n. high st.

16oz

just blocks from the osu campus

-

297-8811

ATTENTION - MARKETING Majors
Call if Interested in Promoting 6t Marketing This

Auditions:
Wed. Nov. 12th
&

Thurs. Nov.l3th

Location:

Bt8t Michigan Week
The 10(f[l

New Bar

Date:

Sunday November
16t», 2003
Time:

4:00PM-10:00PM

The Ohio Union

Location:

Rooms:

Cannon Drive Fields

Gray K (11/12)
Scarlet R( 11/13)

Teams:
6

Categories:
*
*

Dance

(10

Music

person max

roster).
Teams must consist

of, but are not
limited to, at least

Potluck

(Comedy, sketch)
To sign

6

Tournament

(Bands, singing)
*

on

two females

(ex: 4 men, 2
women, or 3 men, 3
women).

up:

Pick up an
audition

application at the

To register:

Info Desk at the

Visit the Info Desk

Ohio Union

at the Ohio Union.

Contact:

Contact:

brundige.2@osu.edu

brundige.2@osu.edu or
everett.49@osu.edu

The Ohio Union
The Ohio State University
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Empty Bowls
help fight
area hunger

OSU researcher earns Bronze Star
Air Force gunship
leader recieves
award for service
in Uzbekistan

,

By Joshua Keeran
Lantern staff writer

Students from the Mount Leadership Society
will be volunteering tomorrow to help raise

By Jeff Poiesovsky
Lantern staff writer

_

for the less fortunate in Columbus.
Society members are joining forces with the

money

honor that very few military
personal ever receive, but an Ohio
State researcher is one of the few.
The Bronze Star presented to Lt.
Col. Mike DuPerier means more than
It is

an

Columbus Recreation and Parks

mid-Ohio food bank, and attendees will receive a

just a heroic acheivement — if s the
reward for truly enjoying what he

bowl of soup, a piece of bread and a cup of water.
"For $10, people will receive a handmade
ceramic bowl in which they can eat their soup from

does.
DuPerier received the Bronze Star
Medal yesterday at a formal ceremony
for his role in guiding AC-130H Spec¬

or

Gunships into battle while
deployed in Afghanistan.
The medal was presented by Col.
Sheila Brocki, who was witnessing her
first Bronze Medal ceremony in more
than 26 years of service with the Air

the year

For the first time since the fundraiser

Cadet Maj. Jason Stutzman

said.

The Bronze Medal is awarded to
individuals who display heroic or mer¬

the

graduate student Lt. Cornell Mike DuPerier received the Bronze Star yesterday for his work in the Air Force in Iraq.

began,

a.m.

to 3 p.m.

tomorrow at

Royer Student Activities Center located at 85

Curl Drive.

hours

Crew members that

call

fly missions
through threat areas and get shot at are
the ones receiving these awards, Stutz¬

protect and give constant onsupport while periodically prepar¬

DuPerier, who was director of operations for a gunship
assumed a leadership role

squadron,
while send¬
ing the fleet of three AC-130H gunships into battle.

After the ceremony, DuPerier
explained his role in Operation Ana¬
conda to a group of OSU ROTC stu¬
dents and praised the crews he led

while stationed in Karshi Khanabad,
Uzbekistan.

"Those guys are amazing (for) what

they put up with and never complain.
They are great professional aviators,"

cessful

to

ing for air refueling.
"It is a great, challenging aircraft to
fly," DuPerier said, explaining that con¬
centration is hard to keep while listen¬
ing to five radios and the entire crew
talking at the same time. "There is a lot to
coordinate and a lot of balls to juggle."
The heavily armed gunship is able to
find targets through the use of infrared
detectors and lasers that are capable of
shining down on the ground to illumi¬
nate a target image mat appears on a
screen. The
weapons onboard the air¬
craft point to where the sensors are
looking—enabling the gunners to con¬
tinue to load the guns and keep them

said.

"Only a small
percentage ofpeople
that fly andfight can
win decorations and

The Weapons are on a

awards in combat."

amount of force and

provide air sup¬
port for U.S. troops. Missions were
of darkness to

protect the large and slow aircraft from
surface-to-air fire, DuPerier said.

Jason Stutzman
Cadet Major

gunship, which identifies from a distance of two miles.
The accuracy of the aircraft is
targets at speeds nearing 200 mph, is
able to loiter above a position for four extremely important duririg iriissioris'

Upon his return from a two-month
deployment in Afghanistan, DuPerier
has been serving as an Air Force
Research Fellow

the Mershon Cen¬
as an aircraft

terrorism.
DuPerier is

proud to receive the
recognition, but credits his crew for his
success.'

Capt. Danielle Brink witnessed her
and
agreed the recipient appreciates the
thanks and gratitude, but it is more
about the service.
"One

that involve targets near civilian sites.
"Our No. 1 consideration is

always
knowing where the friendlies are,"
DuPerier said.

The sophisticated equipment on the
Spectres aided the success of the opera¬
tions in Afghanistan. Gunships under
the command of DuPerier flew 322
combat hours and recorded many suc¬

thing I got out of this mission
training was phenomenal—it
just like we trained at home,"

was our

said.

was

organization can be from any
the society does have selective
accepted typically have ACT
scores ranging from 25-28 and were in the top 20
percent of their high school class.
"All in all, the mount scholar experience has
been great," said George Limbert, a sophomore in

Students in the

DuPerier said.
DuPerier stressed to the ROTC stu¬
dents that joining the Air Force will

field of study, but
admission. Those

make them experts in what they do, but

also to
make a

enjoy themselves and never
career

decision

on

one

bad

accounting.

experience.

Don't

Can't Get Your

be left in the dark

when you pay for college.

Fill of OSU

There

Sports?
Hear it from the students'

at

ter. DuPerier's experience

first Bronze Medal ceremony

hydraulic

But the

"By coming out and taking part in this event,
people get to experience how others living with¬
out the benefit of regular wages survive on only
soup, bread and water," Bennett said.
The Mount Leadership Society has been volun¬
teering its services to help sell, clean up and keep
things rolling at the different sites.
"This year we were fortunate enough to have 0)
about 50 students from the Mount Leadership
Society come out and help us make the bowls for
the project," Bennett said.
Participating in service projects like this one is
just one experience society members receive
throughout the two-year program, which also
focuses on accepting different leadership roles.
"The Mount Leadership Society has played a
major role in my life at Ohio State," said Chrissy
Triskett, a sophomore in marketing.
"It has made a huge impact on my leadership
and service skills and has opened doors to many 0
opportunities that I would not have had," she

pro¬

Opera¬

explore issues surrounding the war on

mount and

computer-driven to posi¬
tion the gun to shoot accurately.
"I just have to maneuver the air¬
plane and the computer will adjust
everything and fire the round,"
DuPerier said, adding that the gun has
the capability to hit a 55-gallon barrel

nighttime missions that

duced trememdous results for
tion Enduring Freedom.

commander, instructor and headquar¬
ters staff officer, led him to OSU to

maintained at a fast pace.

DuPerier said.
Thirteen crew members guide the
aircraft that can project a tremendous

on

bowls can do so from 11

IAN M. JAMES/THE LANTERN

OSU

itorious acheivement, or service in con¬
nection with military operations.

cover

and then we sell them during one week¬
at different sites in Columbus,"

society members were able to obtain a spot on
campus in the Royer Student Activities Center
where they will not only be selling the bowls, but
also donating the soup for the site.
People interested in helping to fight hunger
and wanting to pick up one of the handmade 0

"It is very rare to receive one. Only a
small percentage of people that fly and
fight can win decorations and awards

flown under the

are

250,000 ways to pay for

college with

our

Scholarship Channel.

perspective

the Lantern's web site,
at

< www.

thelan tern, com >

Lantern
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Search
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in
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end every year
she said.

Force.

man

they can choose to keep their bowl clean and eat

from a plastic bowl instead," said Jill Bennett, coor¬
dinator of the Empty Bowls Project.
"We make these ceramic bowls throughout

tre

in combat,"

Department to

bring the Empty Bowls Project to Ohio State.
The department started the project six years ago
to help local food pantries. Proceeds will go to the

Gray the Student Way'

www.thelantern.com/scholarships

THE

LANTERN
PICK A WINNER
Ok...here

SPORTS

we go again. The
Underground's Anthony Lima is

outsmarting Lantern reporters
Ted Williams and Nick Houser,
editor Matt Duval and sports
editor Melanie Watkins. Lima
three for three last week,

went

while Houser and Duval trailed
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with two correct

predictions.

Tressel and Co. look to add to JoePa's woes
By Nick Houser
Lantern sports writer

this

season

great seniors and he
have

The last time Ohio State
ventured to Penn State, Nittany
Lions coach Joe Paterno made

history, and he could do more of
the

this time around. In

same

2001, the Nittany Lions rallied
from

a

27-9 deficit to

Buckeyes.

up-end the

.

Since that celebrated

day,

Happy Valley has been about as
joyful as Mudville when the
Mighty Casey struck out. Paterno
has

a

chance

books

to enter

that he lost

the record

against the Buckeyes, but

this time a loss would mark the
first time Paterno has five straight
losses in his career.

was

a

TED

lot of

A

great start is very crucial for
OSU especially since it is going on

going to

battle from the get-go,"
OSU coach Jim Tressel said.
a

"I've

never seen

the road in a hostile environment.
The running game will have to be
established early just like last

Joe Paterno

shy

away from a battle, so I'm
sure he's consumed with what
he's doing," he said.
Unlike many of the match-ups
OSU has faced this season,
.

Buckeyes held Indiana last week
to minus-12 yards rushing
and
retook the top spot as the top run
defense in the country.
On the other sideline,

the

square a lot more Saturday, and I
felt like I could see the whole field

numerous holes. The unit is the
just from the movement I was
Despite the losses, the top in the country against the pass, getting up front on the line," Ross
Buckeyes will be facing a hungry which means OSU's acceleration said.
opponent. Penn State must win its of the running game last week at
Penn State senior Yaacov
remaining four games to ensure a Indiana becomes even more vital. Yisrael and sophomore Alan
winning season and to become Lydell Ross was the top rusher for Zemaitis are tied for second in the
bowl eligible.
OSU against Indiana.
Big Ten with three interceptions
"(Paterno) knew going into
"I felt like I kept my shoulders each this season. The turnover

battle, which the Buckeyes
been

have
losing this season, becomes

even more

hunting in Unhappy Valley.

State's

Michigan State
Michigan

run

defense is worst in the

State's

decide

offense

he threw just
compared to six

this season.

who

wins.

35
10

Ah, who cares, Michigan still sucks.
42

Florida

Georgia

17

■ There is a football game

—

I

thought it was just a cocktail party.

The

Buckeyes,

may

redshirt
Robinson.

freshman

MATT

be replaced by
Michael

dive

deep in
Bowling Green

Midwest

Lion

has

OSU swimmers

on

■

Buckeyes

Zack Mills, who rallied Penn
State two years ago against the

year. Last season
five interceptions

Rugby set
to take

accomplish considering Penn

Craig quarterback situation is up in the
effects air for the Nittany Lions.

of his elbow injury and does not
have the pin-point accuracy of last

in six games

13
are going

struggled on offense as much as
the Buckeyes, but turnovers may

important.

OSU
quarterback
Krenzel may be feeling the

24

Penn State

week, which it should be able to

Penn

Nittany Lions are using its pass
coverage to help compensate for

Ohio State
■ The

Big Ten.
The Nittany Lions are allowing
their opponents to gain 216 yards
per game. The Lions' one saving
grace is their strength to crack
MORGAN WONORSKI/THE LANTERN offenses in the red zone
by only
Lydell Ross (30) tries to break away from Kyle Killion (43) as Mike giving
up
nine rushing
Kne (52) moves in for the block.
touchdowns in eight games.

tomorrow's game will be a battle
of the nation's top defenses. The

WILLIAMS

By Robbie Zaremberg
Lantern staff writer

DUVAL
Ohio State

19

Penn State

14

■

Buckeyes win, barely, as Zack Mills
gets picked off late.

Michigan
Michigan State
■ Wolverines

36
28

keep on rolling, but Jeff

Smoker is back—for real.

Toledo

28

Buffalo

14

Buffalo's Randall Secky goes 48for-68 for450 yards. Oh wait...thafs
■

By Adam Jardy

The Ohio State women's swimming and
diving team will try to make a big splash in
its first meet of the season at
Bowling Green
State University. The
Buckeyes plan to give
the Falcons a scare at 4 p.m. today.
"Bowling Green will be a great start for
us," said O.SU women's swimming coach
Jeanne Fleck. "They have some good
swimmers. They probably don't have the
depth that we have, so it will be a really nice
way to start the season out."
The diving team will also welcome the
challenge even though..it puts, more
emphasis on events that occur at the end of

Lantern sports writer

The No. 5 Ohio State men's club

rugby team will take its first step
toward a national
championship this

weekend. The team will host the first
round of the Midwest Tournament.

OSU
.

the top

is

seed in the

tournament and will be facing
seeded Iowa State tomorrow.
"I think

eighth-

they're underrated," said

Tom Rooney, coach of the rugby
"I've seen them play and

team.

they're

tough team."

a

the

The squad that wins the Midwest
Tournament will receive an automatic
bid for the national tournament,
which takes place in the spring. OSU
has won the Midwest Tournament the

past four years and is looking to
PHOTOS BY TERRY WHITT/THE LANTERN
defend their title.
The OSU men's rugby team spends time pushing
each other in practice last
"If we win we go to nationals, night. The men are
preparing for the Midwest quarterfinals.

that's our main goal," said junior
fullback Alex Moller.
The national tournament consists
of sixteen teams, and the Buckeyes
have reached the Elite Eight for the

"The national

championship is in
sights every year," Moller said.
With the caliber of players the
Buckeyes have, senior captain Ben
our

Casey is confident in

the

team's

abilities.
"We have

lot of

chemistry and
experience," Casey said. "We have the
ability to come out as champs."
The rugby team is made up of 98
players, who are divided into four
teams. The varsity squad is the A
squad and will be competing in the
a

Rooney said. The funds needed to
field a team come from fundraising,
alumni and the players themselves.
"The

team

has

a

lot of dedication

and

past two years.

tournament. There is also

a

women's

club program, which was established
five years ago and boasts a roster of 45

girls. Rooney is

one of two men's
coaches and has been with the team
for 15 years.

heart," Casey said. "The players
to dip into their own
pockets just
to get by and
they still succeed."
The Buckeyes have gotten off to a
strong start this season. OSU has
posted a 4-0 record in its conference
and hopes to ride that streak into
postseason play.
Many of OSU's best rugby players
did not know they had talent until
they arrived on campus. The team
recruits players at the Student
have

Involvement Fair at the

Rooney is aware of the lack of
rugby knowledge.
"Three of

our

nine All-Americans

did not

play rugby in high
school," Rooney said.
OSU owes some of its recruiting
season

early in the season for us in terms of
diving. We focus on Big Ten and NCAAs," said
OSU women's diving coach Vince Panzano. "It
will be a nice diversion in our daily
training."
The Buckeyes and Falcons will use a 13event format. The
diving team will
participate in two of those events.
After BGSU the Buckeyes will host their
first swim meet against West Virginia and
Louisville at 5 p.m. on Nov. 7 at Larkins Hall
in the Peppe Aquatic Center.
"They're a step forward from Bowling
Green," Fleck said. "We're kind of taking
little steps up with our competition in the
first two weeks."
The three schools will decide the format

NCAA 2004 dynasty

MELANIE
WATKINS
Ohio State

24

Penn State

10

■ The

Nittany Lions haven't visited
Emerald City to pick up their
courage for the season just yet.

Michigan State
Michigan

30
21

■ The Wolverines should just follow

the yellow

(and blue) brick road back

to Ann Arbor.

Texas A&M

28

Kansas

9

■ In the words of
Dorothy,

don't think we're in

'Toto, I
Kansas anymore."

they want to use at the beginning of next week

The 24-member OSU swim team will look
for senior leadership from captain freestylers

Lindsay Goodson, Stephanie Raezer and
Katie Severson.

"Our seniors this year are
great. From the
beginning they have been very vocal," said
sophomore Deanna Strunk. "They're really
excited for the year, and they're
really out

beginning of

the school year.
"That's how I got started," Moller
said.

last

Rugby is a club sport at OSU, so the
players receive no scholarship money,

season.

"It's

my

Members wait around for coaches
instruction before
field yesterday.
to

taking the practice

Ohio State

30

th
qualifiers recruited from outside of the

Penn State

14

United States.

the local community.

Many
former Buckeyes have started rugby
clubs at surrounding schools, which
now feed
players into the OSU system.
success

NICK

there to win."
The swimming team will also look for
contributions from four freshmen Olympic
Olympi

Stephanie Fennell and Liz Osterer from
fror
Canada join Gulsah Gunenc from Turke
Turkey
and Rebekah Rychvalsky from Australia.
"If
"It'ss the strongest freshman class I've ever
eve

brought in," Fleck said. "They have great
grea
attitudes."

HOUSER

■ The

hits keep piling upon

joepamustgo.com.

Michigan
Michigan State
■The Wolverines
make The Game

21
20

keep winning to
meaningful.

more

Oklahoma

Buckeyes pacing toward Big Ten
By Emily Haynam
Lantern sports writer

will face.
"Wisconsin is ranked No. 2

Championship time has
arrived for the Ohio State men's
and women's
teams.

Both

cross

teams

country

will travel

to

run their best
Olinger said.

competition to
beat us,"

Oklahoma State
■The Sooners are unstoppable

10
in

Norman.

to

nationally and is the clear
favorite
going into the

The women's team goes into
the tournament with a

tournament," OSU men's coach

performance in its back pocket
from the Eastern Michigan

Robert Gary said.
OSU and Wisconsin will be

24

strong

Invitational and the All-Ohio

East

Lansing, Mich., Sunday to joined by No. 6 Michigan in the Invitational.
compete in the 2003 Big Ten hunt for the Big Ten title.
Senior Lyndsi Gay has led the
Championships.
Pacing the Buckeyes will be a Buckeyes this season but has
Forest Akers East Golf talented
group lead by Aaron been harboring a bruised foot
Course is hosting the event on Fisher. This season Fisher has
since the All-Ohio Invitational.
the campus of Michigan State.
had several strong performances, But other
Buckeyes have stepped
Ranked No. 7 in the country including a
lOth-place finish at up, keeping things competitive.
the highest
2003
Pre-National
The
ranking in the the
Buckeyes
have
history of the program •— the Championships. Other strong momentum after they placed
men's team is entering the
performances are expected from five runners in the top 10 at the
Eastern Michigan Invitational,
championships with high Dan Olinger and Rob Myers.
An advantage OSU will have where
expectations.
sophomore Chelsea
"We are
definitely going in over the competition is the fact Pofing and junior Robyn Detty
with the ultimate goal to win the team is
interchangeable. both ran strong. Poling earned
the Big Ten," OSU sophomore Gary said
everyone has stepped Big Ten Athlete of the Week for
Brian Olinger said. "There is no
up and contributed. Olinger said the week of Oct. 25 for her
reason not to be confident, we
the strength of the team is the efforts.
have everybody healthy and attitude it
brings to every race.
Going into this year's Big
have progressed well this year."
"Our team is known for a
Ten tournament, women's
The Buckeyes have every 'never say die' attitude," he coach Chad Myers wants his
reason to be confident, but so do
said. "We like to take it out hard team to
go out and lay
some of the Big Ten foes
they from the get-go and force the everything on the line.
—

.

ADAM GODFREY/THE LANTERN

The men's cross country teams races in the All-Ohio rtieet earlier in the
season. Ranked No. 7, OSU plans to step it
up against other Big Ten teams.

ANTHONY
LIMA
Ohio State

24

Penn State
■ Joe Pa is more

14
clueless than Matt

from "Joe Schmo."

Michigan
Michigan State

35
17

■ For the

Spartans, this one has a
worse ending than the season finale
of "Joe Schmo."

Arkansas

28

Kentucky

0

■ Wildcat quarterback Jared

Lorenzen is fatter than Matt from
"Joe Schmo".

8
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Party Dream's spandex Halloween

No

the

problem for OSU art
brother's improv band

practice,

no

student and

show that

same

.•

do,"

we

Donny said. "So I feel like

we

need to do it."

Sometimes the sequences

and
Donny and Mantera
devise become overshadowed by
melodies

The unfamiliarity creates a lot
of improvisation during their

By Sam Karr
Lantern arts writer

their antics.
"The music wasn't

"About 98 percent of the
words that come out of my
mouth
on
stage
aren't

always the
emphasis," Mantera said.
Donny said the experience
differs by how the audience

rehearsed," Donny said. "It's

perceives it.

performance.
Gil Mantera's

Party Dream
the mile to shock its

goes
audience with
on

the

a new-wave

two-man band

"We

twist

formula.

try and make it more of

party atmosphere," said Gil
Mantera, half of the duo.
a

The

brings more than a
simple keyboard and guitar to
the stage. The Party Dream have
also been known to provide
mini-trampolines,
vacuum
cleaners,
aged dot-matrix
printers,
jump
ropes,
act

microwaves and

bed into

even a

their stage set-up. The props are
combined with outrageous,

flamboyant

outfits

and

outlandish behavior.
"We grew up
we're both idiots

together, and

the on-stage

always fresh for

us

"Within the

and the

same

will remember

audience."
Mantera said the items

show

some

just the action

and the

clothes, some will latch
the music," he said.
The Party Dream completed

on

stage add up to surprises and

onto

provide them with something
with while

impromptu as its stage show.

album
but
stopped
distributing it because they felt it
didn't represent their sound.
They are currently working on a

The band's first

new

else

interact

to

performing.
The Party's start
came

after

a

their

in

an

was as

performance
large snow storm
hometown

disc which should be done

in

early 2004, Donny said.
Depending on which brother
you ask, the album may be

of

Youngstown which caused
several bands to cancel their
show at a local club. A friend
of Donny's called him and
asked him to fill-in with some

1

released on a new record label
formed by the Party Dream and
Grand

Buffet,

a

seperate band

and friends of the

Party Dream
Donny called boys.
his brother Mantera to help
The two bands have played
Dream's other half. "We don't out. The brothers practiced for many shows together and feel
have to try. It's an extension of an hour, came up with a quick they pair well because of the
0)
COURTESY OF GIL MANTERA
name and took the
our normal lives."
stage for similar philosophical level they
both operate on, said Jarrod Gil Mantera's Party Dream — a two man combination of shock rock, new wave and overall absurd antics
Interesting from a band's their first show.
The
will bring their outlandish stage show once again to Skully's as part of the club's Halloween showcase.
perspective is the Party Dream's
Party Dream was hooked Weeks, a member of Grand
Buffet.
practice schedule or lack thereof. on the experience.
"Sometimes it's more real Tonight's
The two are seperated by time
"It's exciting to enter into a
"We played a few shows with the Party Dream their full-time
Party
Dream
and distance with Donny living
different part of yourself onstage them and sure enough the job. Mantera, an art student at than we want. We just argue performance will feature an
in Youngstown and Mantera
and role play," Mantera said.
chemistry was unreal. It was OSU, said the band would about what songs we're doing added background video for
benefit from the absence of and why during the set," Donny Halloween.
He said it's even better to get
insane," Weeks said.
living in Columbus, the two
The first 48 people through
said.
He
said
the
rarely get together to practice.
paid for doing something he
Party Dream was outside distractions.
Gil Mantera's Party Dream the door will receive a free
one of the few bands that hold
Sibling rivalry is one
Many times Mantera will would normally do anyway.
distraction that will stay with the will be performing at Skully's vacation bible school foam-visor,
write new songs and he will not
"It's just something I love to his interest and entertain him.
hear them until they perform do. I don't think there are two
Donny and Mantera said band. A constant power struggle Diner tonight along with Grand compliments of the Party
Buffet, Dead Sea and Stylex. Dream.
them, Donny said.
people in the world that can do their goal is to be able to make is ever present, Mantera said.
so

thing is natural for us," said
Ultimate
Donny,the Party

entertainment.

Rosie in court

magazine

over

Lawyers for Rosie O'Donnell

opening arguments, but showed
no reaction. She is
expected to take
the witness stand during the trial.
Hyman said the dispute
began after a newly hired editor

and the

chose

By Samuel Maull
Associated Press
NEW

YORK

(AP)

publisher of her

—

now-

a

cover

photo

of

O'Donnell for the Augustn200£
editiofi that the entertainer

defunct

magazine, Rosie,
squared of fin court yesterday,
eac]^,charg in% thi? other with deemed, unflattering.
destroying the publication by
Hyman said the editor, Susan
.

seeking complete control.
"Ms.

O'Donnell

.

Toepfer, ignored O'Donnell's
request to use another photo —

walked

and O'Donnell

that

from the magazine,
causing it to shut down in its
second year of publication and
causing hundreds of people to
lose jobs and Gruner + Jahr to

sign she was losing control of
the magazine. From that
moment on, he said, O'Donnell

lose millions of dollars," Martin

Toepfer would go or she would.

away

was

folded

2001,

O'Donnell

as a

opening statement,

O'Donnell's lawyer Bonnie
Scofield defended O'Donnell's
decision to walk away from

the

in

after
resigned
in

magazine, saying the

publisher

breached
an
agreement that gave her
control of the magazine's

soon

September 2002. G+J is seeking

editorial content.

$100 million from O'Donnell;
she asks $125 million in a

She agreed with Hyman
that the disputed cover photo
had upset O'Donnell, but that
her client saw that as a sign
that her wishes with regard to

countersuit.

O'Donnell, wearing a bright
over a black shirt and

red coat

pants, listened attentively to

How

saw

determined that either

In her

Hyman, lawyer for publisher
Gruner + Jahr USA, said in
opening statements in a
Manhattan courtroom.
The magazine, launched
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width
34 Propriety
36 Surrendered
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62 Rampaging
64 "The New

Colossus" poet
67 Near the

kidneys
68 Mournful
poems
69 Moral of the

1
2

Occupation

Fragrant solvent

3 Fired

clay

4 German

philosopher

(zip +4 required for delivery)

5 Licorice

6

payable to OSU Lantern

flavoring

Transgression

7 Pious

Make checks

trial

comes

as

O'Donnell prepares

to launch
boisterous musical

"Taboo,"

a

about

the

1980s

pop

phenomenon Boy George —
and starring Boy George in a
different
role
O'Donnell has

—

that

confidently
predicted will win a Tony
Award. She is the $10 million

show's

can."

we

ABC screened the

its circulation numbers.

The

subject without intriguing
people or offending people,"
Vargas said yesterday. "We're
trying to do it as respectfully as

producer and single

investor.

some

inserted clues about it in his art,
the book claimed.

The ABC

special outlines the

Thursday. The
is based on the bestselling novel, "The DaVinci
Code," which claims to be partly
grounded on historical fact.
The book asserts that Mary
Magdalene was Jesus' wife —
not a prostitute, as in some
teachings — and that she fled
Jerusalem with his child
following his crucifixion.
on

theologians who either discount
the storyj.gj^assert that it is»
The show unravels like

Jesus had

a

wife, but couldn't

completely discount it, either.
Vargas, who was raised

good'ness, what are .you doing?"
they found out she'iva's
working on the story.
when

She said she was never
of the power struggles

aware

and

political intrigue that went
taught
today.
"For me, it's made religion
more real and,
ironically, much
more interesting
— which is
what we're hoping to do for our
into how her faith is

viewers," she said.
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DaVinci, who supposedly
centuries

correspondent
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previous editor,
Cathy Cazender, to return.
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The story was

By David Bauder
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Economy up, jobs still lacking
WASHINGTON (AP)
The economy
grew at

On Wall Street, stocks

—

a

were

mixed.

The
Dow
Jones
industrials were down 2 points,
while the
Nasdaq was
2

blistering 7.2 percent annual
rate in the third
quarter at the
up
strongest pace in nearly two points in morning trading.
decades. Consumers spent with
President Bush's spokesman,
abandon

and

businesses

ramped
up
investment,
compelling new evidence of an
economic resurgence.
The increase in

gross

domestic

product in the JulySeptember quarter was more
than double the 3.3 percent rate

registered in the second quarter,
the Commerce Department
reported yesterday.
The 7.2 percent pace marked
the best showing since the first
quarter of 1984.It exceeded
analysts' forecasts for a 6
percent growth rate for thirdquarter GDP, which measures
the value of all goods and
services produced within the
United States.
"This is a gangbuster
number. Everything came

together for the economy in the
third

quarter," said Mark
Zandi, chief economist at

Economy.com.

challenge now

"The
is jobs."

key

Scott McLellan, told reporters
aboard Air Force One en route

Columbus, Ohio, that
"today's numbers are another
positive sign"
that the
president's strategy for boosting
the economy by cutting taxes "is
working, getting more money
into people's pockets."
"While the economy is
moving in the right direction,
to

economy

finally has shaken its

lethargy and is improving.

•

Near rock-bottom short-term

interest rates, along- with
President Bush's third round of

have helped the
economy shift into a higher gear
during the summer, economists
said. The next
challenge is
making sure the rebound is selftax

cuts,

sustaining, they said.
Democrats, however, argue

that the

tax cuts contributed to

record budget deficit in the
recently ended 2003 fiscal year
a

and have done little to
spur

significant job growth.
because of the actions that we
"This has largely been a
have taken, there is more work
jobless recovery," said Sen.
to be done," McLellan said. "We
need to contine to act and build

upon

the steps we have taken to

get our economy growing so we
continue to translate

growth
job creation."
The economy's recovery from

can

into

the 2001 recession has resembled
the side of a jagged cliff; a

quarter of strength often has
been followed by a quarter of
weakness.

Analysts

are

saying

that pattern could be broken,

considering increasing signs the

Kent

Conrad, D-N.D.

Although

the nation's
payrolls grew by 57,000 in
September, the economy needs
to add a lot more
jobs than that

each month

to

drive down the

6.1 percent

unemployment rate,
analysts have said.
The administration has argued
that
as
economic
growth
improves, meaningful job creation
will follow. Bush will be
counting
on

that

as

he heads into the 2004

presidential election season.

:R1DAY OCTOBER

AFL-CIO union
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Democratic presidential candi¬
date Howard Dean would

get
backing from the largest union in
the AFL-CIO, should the Service
Employees International Union
decide to endorse him next week,

the union said yesterday.
The coveted endorsement
could come Nov. 6 when the
union's executive board meets to
consider whether to back the
Democratic front-runner.

31, 2003
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might back Dean

diversify his
campaign,

Stern and other union executives

which
has
been largely

Also, Stern is considering allowing

met

with

Wesley Clark yesterday.

local unions to endorse while with¬

Internet-driv¬
en
and has
attracted most¬

holding national support. SEIU

ly

about their affection for Dean.

locals in New York and San Fran¬
cisco have been

younger,

white, middleand

"It is

incredibly

open

becoming clear that the

passion of the members lies with

upper-

classvoters.
SEIU
is DEAN

Governor Dean, and that ultimate¬

ly the decision before the board will
be to either endorse him or endorse
the
"It's Dean or no one," said SEIU
mOst raciaJly and.ethnically
no one," Stern said in a statement
diverse labor unions, representing
spokeswoman Sara Howard.
pro vided to The Associated Press.
Dean's favored status is a huge janitors, health care workers and
"But until that meeting takes
blow to the campaign
of Dick other service employees.
place, any speculation as to what the
SEIU's endorsement process result of that vote will be is just that:
Gephardt, who has positioned him¬
self as labor's candidate. The Mis¬ "isn't over, but we feel
very posi¬ speculation," Stern added.
souri congressman has 20 major
tive about it," said Dean campaign
Dean has received endorsements
union endorsements so far, but was spokesman
Jay Carson. "It's a very from the 140,000-member International
unable to secure backing from the
strong reinforcement that Gover¬ Union of Painters and Allied Trades and
entire AFL-CIO because
large nor Dean's message of empower¬ theCalifoniiaTeachere Association-with
unions such as SEIU were concerned
about the viability of his
In his 27 years

candidacy.
in the House,

Gephardt had carried labor's banner
on trade
legislation and other issues.
Backing from SEIU means 1.6 mil¬
lion foot soldiers working
on a candidate'sbehalf,and possibly otherunion
endorsements. Should Dean nab the

among

ment is

resonating."

There are top SEIU officials who
think a Dean endorsement is prema¬
ture and want to

delay a decision.
real possibility when

That is a very
the 63-member executive board
meets next week, Howard said.

Other candidates
make that

are

trying to

delay happen. For
prize next week, it would help him instance., SEIU President Andy
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•

335,000 members- which is an affiliate of
theNationalEducationAssociation.
The other union endorsement
the candidates are seeking is the
American Federation of State,

County and Municipal Employ¬
ees, with 1.5 million members. The
politically powerful union will
consider endorsing when its top

officials meet Dec. 4-5.
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Violence forces aid out of
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
Insurgents blasted a freight train
west of Baghdad and exploded a
bomb near a convoy in a
northern city, injuring a U.S.
soldier yesterday, as international
organizations continued their
exodus from Iraq.
Saddam

In

computers, tents, bottled water
and other supplies.
A soldier from

Hussein's

hometown of Tikrit, U.S. soldiers
also raided six houses after

The United Nations said

that the inhabitants were helping
establish a "new terrorist
network there and planning

international

staff

out

of

terrorist attacks

I

for consultations with a team
from headquarters on the future

of

our
operations, in particular
security arrangements that we
would need to take to operate in
Iraq," U.N. spokeswoman Marie

Okabe said.

She said it was not an
"evacuation" and staff in the
north would remain.
Okabe declined to

provide

details but about 60 U.N.
staff members who were believed
more

to be in Iraq, including some 20 in
Baghdad, after Secretary-General

bombing at the Baghdad
headquarters of the Red Cross.

out in

car

a

Iraq

joining
other
organizations in withdrawing
after Monday's deadly suicide

•Baghdad,

to

against coalition
military spokesman said.
The freight train was carrying
military supplies near Fallujah

2nd

Wednesday it was temporarily
pulling
its
remaining

receiving "reliable intelligence"

forces,"

the

Brigade of the 101st Airborne
Division was slightly wounded
early yesterday when a bomb
exploded near a U.S. convoy in
the northern city of Mosul, the
military said.
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Kofi Annan ordered most others

late September.
The United Nations scaled

The International Committee of down its staff following the Aug.
Baghdad, when an the Red Cross and Medecins Sans 19 truck bombing at its Baghdad
improvised bomb set four Frontieres, or Ddctors Without headquarters that killed 23
containers ablaze, No casualties Borders, said they too were removing
people, including the top U.N.
OMAR ALI/AP
were
reported, but the attack their workers from Baghdad.
envoy to Iraq, Sergio Vieira de Iraqis loot a train, carrying military supplies, outside Fallujah, west of Baghdad yesterday. The train was
"We have asked our staff in Mello, and a smaller blast near carrying supplies when an improvised bomb set four containers ablaze. No casulaties were reported, but
sparked a frenzy of looting by
the attacked sparked a frenzy of looting by Iraqis who carried off computers, tents and other supplies.
who
Iraqis
carried
off Baghdad to come out temporarily the U.N. offices last month.
west

of

.
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